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Som e puzzling problem s in nonequilibrium �eld theories
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Ireview som eopen problem son theever-growing �eld ofnon-equilibrium phasetransitions,pay-

ing specialattention to the form ulation ofsuch problem sin term sofLangevin equationsor,equiv-

alently,�eld-theoreticaldescriptions,and theirsolution using renorm alization group techniques.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The introduction ofthe Renorm alization G roup (RG )

ideas and their application to the study ofcriticalphe-

nom ena constitutesoneofthem ilestonesin thespectac-

ular developm ent ofthe StatisticalPhysics during the

last quarter ofthe twentieth century. The RG proved

to be not only a powerfulanalyticaltoolto dealwith

com plex problem s (i.e.,problem s with m any di�erent

relevantscales),butalsoaconceptuallybeautifuland ele-

ganttheory,with ahugerangeofapplicability.W hileRG

ideasapplied in (discrete)realspacehavehelped to shed

lighton m any problem s[1],ithasbeen in thefram ework

of(continuous)�eld theoreticaldescriptionswhere,com -

bined with perturbativem ethods,theRG hasreached its

m ost successfulexpressions. In particular,given a con-

tinuous�eld theoreticalrepresentation ofa given statis-

ticalsystem at therm odynam icalequilibrium ,the iden-

ti�cation ofitscriticalpointswith �xed pointsofa con-

veniently de�ned RG transform ation perm its to obtain

(perturbative)analyticalexpressionsforthecorrespond-

ing criticalexponents. At the sam e tim e,by allowing

to distinguish relevant from irrelevant ingredients in a

rathersystem aticway,thecom bined useof�eld theories

and the RG ,has perm itted to obtain elegantclassi�ca-

tions ofequilibrium criticalphenom ena and put under

�rm basis the concept ofuniversality [2,1]. The repre-

sentation oftheIsing m odeluniversality classby the��4

theory and its subsequentrenorm alization constitutesa

paradigm aticalinstance[2].

G iven this rather satisfactory scenario,theoreticians

started wondering whether also criticalphenom ena oc-

curring in system s away from equilibrium could be at-

tacked using sim ilar tools. In the lack of a well es-

tablished theory for non-equilibrium phenom ena, it is

notstraightforward to extend theequilibrium form alism

to dealwith non-equilibrium problem s (for exam ple,in

thesecasesthereisno partition function to berenorm al-

ized).Thebestway to do so turned outto beexpressing

such problem sin term sofLangevin equationsdescribing

theunderlyingdynam icsata(continuous)coarsegrained

level. This procedure is valid notonly to study general

non-equilibrium processesbutalso relaxation to equilib-

rium states (the m odelA and B for the non-conserved

and conserved relaxation dynam icsofthe Ising classare

prototypicalexam ples). In som e cases Langevin equa-

tions representing given m icroscopic processes can be

derived analytically using di�erent techniques (am ong

them : Fock space form alism com bined with coherent

state representations [3], and Poisson transform ations

[4]),while in m any othercasesthey are justpostulated

from a phenom enologicalground,by respecting whatare

considered a priorito be m ain sym m etries,conservation

laws,and otherrelevantdynam icalconstraints.

Experienceteachesusthatthe richnessand variety of

phase transitionsoccurring away from equilibrium isby

far m uch larger than that of equilibrium , and that in

m any cases it is very di�cult to decide a priori what

are the essential ingredients to be put into a sound

Langevindescription.Therefore,developingrigorousand

system atictechniquesenvisaged to derivecoarsegrained

Langevin equations from m icroscopic m odels is a high

priority task within this context. O n the lack ofsuch

generalapproachesone has to rely m any tim es on phe-

nom enologicalapproaches.

Before proceeding, let us rem ark that any arbitrary

Langevin equation can be written as an equivalent

Fokker-Planck equation [5,4],and itssolution expressed

in term sofa generating functional(orequivalently and

e�ective action) obtained as a path integralrepresen-

tation of the stochastic Langevin process. Therefore,

in what follows \Langevin equations", \Fokker-Planck

equations",\generatingfunctionals",or\�eld theoretical

actions"(Liouvilleoperator)willbeused interchangeably

(see[6,2,7,3,4]).

In the forthcom ing sections we reporton a variety of

interesting non-equilibrium system s,and presenta listof

open problem swithin this�eld.

II.T H E D R IV EN LA T T IC E G A S (D LG )

TheDLG isa variation ofthekineticIsing m odelwith

conserved dynam ics, in which transitions in the direc-

tion (againstthedirection)ofan externally applied �eld,
~E ,arefavored (unfavored)[8,9,10],whiletransitionsper-

pendicularto the�eld areuna�ected by it.Theexternal

�eld induces two m ain non-equilibrium e�ects: (i) the

presenceofa netcurrentofparticlesalong itsdirection,

and (ii)stronganisotropy.Athigh tem peratures,thesys-

tem isin a disordered phase while lowering the tem per-

ature there is(forhalf-�lled lattices)a continuoustran-

sition into an ordered phase with high and low density

aligned-with-the-�eld stripes.Elucidating the DLG crit-

icalpropertiesisan im portantissue in the way to ratio-

nalizethe behaviorofnon-equilibrium system s.The fol-
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lowing Langevin equation wasproposed som eyearsback

based on phenom enologicalargum ents[11,10]:
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where� isthecoarsegrained �eld,� isaconserved G aus-

sian noise,and wherethecubicterm (adangerouslyirrel-

evantvariable[2])iskeptin ordertoensurestability [11].

The fact that som e ofthe predictions derived analyti-

cally from thisequation (forinstance,theorderparam e-

tercriticalexponent� takesa value 1=2)havenotbeen

convincingly veri�ed num erically (a value � � 0:33 is

system atically found in 2-dim ensionalM onte Carlo sim -

ulations ofthe DLG and variations ofit [12,8,13]),has

triggered furtherstudies. These new analysesended up

with the proposalofa new Langevin equation aim ed at

describing the criticalpropertiesofthe DLG :
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This equation is a well known one: it coincides with

the Langevin equation representing the random DLG

(RDLG ) [14] (for which the driving �eld takes values

1 and � 1 in a random unbiased fashion, generating

anisotropy but not an overallcurrent). This equation

has been extensively studied in [14];its criticaldim en-

sion isdc = 3 (instead,dc = 5 for(1))and itsassociated

criticalexponents and �nite size scaling properties are

now wellknown.Atleasttwo di�erentrecentnum erical

studiesshow thatthisequation reproducesrathernicely

allDLG criticalproperties,and support the conclusion

thatitisthe anisotropy and notthe overallcurrentthe

m ain ingredientcharacterizingtheDLG phasetransition.

However,the situation is far from satisfactory. The

centralissueisthatnaivepowercounting analysisshows

thatthecurrentterm establishing thedi�erencebetween

thetwoabovem entioned theoreticaldescriptionsisarele-

vantperturbation attheEq.(2)RG �xed pointand there-

fore,itisunclearwhy itshould be absentin the proper

Langevin description.Ithasbeen argued in [15,12]that

thecoe�cientofthisterm happensto vanish in thelim it

E ! 1 . Thiswould im ply thatthe DLG hasa sortof

m ulticriticalpointin the in�nite fastdriving lim it.This

scenario stillneedsto be con�rm ed num erically [12,13].

Another theoretical way out of this puzzling situa-

tion isthatthenon-linearcurrentterm should beabsent

due to the factthatthe m icroscopic theory isferm ionic

(i.e. occupation num ber restricted to be 0 or 1),while

the Langevin equation describes,in principle,a bosonic

process: the current term is required in this bosonic

form alism in order to have a vanishing current in per-

fectly ordered aligned-with-the-�eld stripes (for which,

theferm ionicrestriction precludesthepresenceofa non-

vanishing current). W e are presently working in the

derivation of a �eld theoretical description that takes

properly into accountthe ferm ionicnatureofthem icro-

scopicm odel.

III.SY ST EM S W IT H M A N Y A B SO R B IN G

STA T ES

M aybe the best well-known genuine non-equilibrium

Langevin equation isthe,so-called,Reggeon �eld theory

[16]

@t�(x;t)= r �(x;t)+ a�(x;t)� b�
2(x;t)+

p
��(x;t)

(3)

thatcapturesthe criticalpropertiesofphase transitions

into a single absorbing state (with no extra sym m etries

norconservation laws),usuallyreferred toasthedirected

percolation (DP) universality class [8,17,18]. The key

property ofEq.(3)isthatallterm s(including thenoise)

vanish in theabsenceofactivity,i.e.for�(x)= 0).Even

though convincingexperim entalrealizationsofthisbroad

universalityclassarestillm issing,an overwhelm ingnum -

berofm odelshavebeen studied,allofthem sharingtheir

criticalbehavior with this m inim alLangevin equation.

The situation islesssatisfactory forsystem swith m any

di�erent absorbing states [19],a prototype ofwhich is

the Pair Contact Process (PCP) [20,21]. In the PCP

pairsofparticlescan generatenew particlesorgetanni-

hilated,butisolated particlesdo nothaveany dynam ics;

any con�guration with justisolated particlesistherefore

absorbing. M odels ofthis are relevant,for exam ple,in

catalysis [19]. The following Langevin equation for the

PCP and related m odelswasproposed som eyearsback:

@t�(x;t)= D r 2�(x;t)+ a�(x;t)� b�2(x;t)

+ ��(x;t)e
� w 1

R
t

0

�(x;s)ds
+
p
��(x;t) (4)

wherethe�eld � in Eq.(3)representsthedensity ofpairs

(activity),and the e�ect ofthe isolated particles(char-

acterizing thedi�erentabsorbing states[21])iscaptured

in the non-M arkovian exponentialterm .Ithasbeen ar-

gued that the criticalproperties ofthis equation when

approaching the criticalpointfrom the active phase are

DP like [21,22].Indeed,itisstraightforward to see that

in the presence ofnon-vanishing stationary activity the

exponentialterm cancelsoutand weareleftsim ply with

DP.O n thecontrary,forspreadingexperim entsforwhich

criticalpropagationcan occurinsidetheabsorbingphase,

the exponentialterm can be expanded in power series,

and oneendsup with [21]

@t�(x;t)= D 2r
2
x
�(x;t)+ a�(x;t)

+ ��(x;t)
Rt

0
�(x;s)ds+

p
��(x;t) (5)

which is the well-known Langevin equation describing

isotropicpercolation dynam ically i.e.dynam icalpercola-

tion (DyP) [23]. These results are rather satisfactorily

reproduced in num ericalsim ulations[21].Stillthereisa
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point which rem ains obscure: Ifone worksright at the

criticalpoint of the fulltheory, dynam icalpercolation

term s are generated perturbatively,as �rst observed in

[21]and recently stressed in [24]. This new vertex be-

ing m orerelevantthan thedom inantnon-linearity in Eq.

(3),leaded van W ijland to proposethatthetrueasym p-

toticcriticalbehaviorshould becontrolledbyaDyP �xed

point. In orderto generate an active phase (m issing in

DyP)heproposestotreattheterm proportionalto n2 as

a dangerously irrelevantoperator,and �ndsan analytical

expression for�.W ebelievethatsuch a calculation can-

notapply to thePCP since,even including thenew term

lacksofa wellde�ned activephase.Being m oreprecise,

a term � b� cannotcom pensate the linearin tim e diver-

genceof��(x;t)
Rt

0
�(x;s)ds in the activephase.

Anotheropen problem in thiscontextisunderstanding

within a system aticRG calculation how thebackground

�eld (describing the di�erent absorbing con�gurations)

em ergesasa slave m ode ofthe activity �eld,i.e.how it

inheritsthe criticalpropertiesofthe orderparam eterin

the active phase [22]. A com prehensive understanding

ofthis fam ily ofphase transitions putting together the

activeand inactivephasesisstillm issing.

IV .SELF-O R G A N IZED C R IT IC A LIT Y

The observation thatsandpiles,the archetype ofself-

organized system s[25],fallintodi�erentabsorbingstates

after every avalanche,right before new sand is added,

opened thedoortorationalizetheircriticalpropertiesus-

ing Langevin equationssim ilarto thosedescribed in the

preceeding section. The �rststep in orderto do so was

to regularizethesandpiles,by introducing the,so-called,

�xed energy sandpiles(FES)which elim inatedissipation

and addition ofenergy (sand-grains)[26].Thisconverts

thetotalenergy into a controlparam eter:largetotalen-

ergy generates stationary activity,while sm allam ounts

ofenergy lead thesystem with certainty to an absorbing

con�guration. The proposed set ofequations for FES

are:

@t�(x;t)= a�(x;t)� b�
2(x;t)+ r

2
�(x;t)

+ wE (x;t)�(x;t)+
p
��(x;t)

@tE (x;t)= �r
2
�(x;t) (6)

where a;b;w,and � are constants,and � is a G aussian

white noise. In these equationsthe activity dynam icsis

controlled by thesam etypeofterm sappearingin Eq.(3),

plusan additionalcouplingbetween theactivity�eld and

a static conserved energy �eld. This extra term stem s

from the factthatcreation ofactivity islocally fostered

by the presence ofa high background �eld density,and

theenergy isaconserved �eld,E (x;t).Theextraconser-

vation law is therefore a new (relevant)ingredientwith

respect to RFT.Som e other term s,consistent with the

sym m etries and conservation laws,could have been in-

cluded in Eq.(6) but they allturn out to be irrelevant

from a power counting analysis [26]. This sam e set of

Langevin equations (plus higher order noise term s) has

been derived using Fock-space techniques for other dis-

crete m odels with m any absorbing states and a static

localconservation law [27].The�eld theoreticalanalysis

ofthis set ofequations turns out to be a delicate issue

(observethatanalogous�eld theoriesform odelswith ab-

sorbingstatesbutwheretheconserved�eld isnotastatic

one can be studied perturbatively withoutany problem ,

[28]). As happens in the case ofm any absorbing states

(withouta conservation law)alsohere,atcriticality DyP

typeofterm saregenerated.Here,even thephysicscom -

ing from the active phase is not easy to work out. In

thiscontext,ithasalso been recently proposed [24]that

the criticalproperties should be described by the \reg-

ularized" DyP �xed point,and again sim ilar criticism s

asthose m ade before could apply here (although in this

case,the problem iseven m oreinvolved).

A successfulRG calculation ofthistheorywould beex-

trem ely valuablefrom a theoreticalperspective;itwould

notonly determ inethecriticalexponentsfora vastclass

of self-organized system s, but also clarify the issue of

the proposed connection between self-organized critical-

ity and thepinningofinterfacesin disordered m edia [29].

Another related problem is that ofthe study ofthe

e�ect of quenched disorder in system s with absorbing

states [26]. A �eld theoreticalanalysisby Janssen [30],

revealed the existence ofrunning away RG trajectories,

whosecorrespondencewith theobserved phenom enology

in d = 1 and d = 2 [31]rem ainsm ysterious.

Before�nishing thissection,wewantto pointoutthat

aprom isingform ulation ofthesam eproblem ,nam ely de-

riving an e�ective action forsandpileshasbeen recently

addressed in [32].

V .O T H ER R EA C T IO N D IFFU SIO N SY ST EM S

In this section we briey enum erate som e otheropen

problem sin �eld theoreticalanalysesofgeneralreaction

di�usion processes.

A .T w o sym m etric absorbing states

Forsom etim eitwasbelieved thatparity conservation

(PC) was the m ain ingredient ofa new,non DP,uni-

versality class [33]. By now,it is wellestablished that

thepresenceofan exactZ2 sym m etry between to equiv-

alent absorbing states is its m ain distinctive trait [34].

Also,the introduction ofparity conservation has been

shown to play no relevant role in reaction-di�usion bi-

nary spreading m odels([34],seealso [35]).A �eld theo-

reticaldescription ofthisuniversality classwasproposed

by Cardy and T�aubersom e yearsback.Itstartswith a

Fock-spacerepresentation ofthereaction di�usion lattice

m odelin this class: A + A ! 0,A ! (m + 1)A (with
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m an even constant)allowing to derivea �eld theoretical

action. Even though the analysisofsuch a theory (that

guaranteesthatthe parity in the num berofparticlesis

conserved) is based on som e uncontrolled expansion,it

reproduces nicely m any generalfeatures ofthis fam ily,

including the existence ofa non-trivialcriticalpointbe-

low two dim ensions,the criticaldim ension dc = 2,and

som e otherproperties. The form alism isalso applicable

to odd valuesofm where italso generatessound results

[36].

An interesting open problem in thisperspectivewould

be to constructa m ore adequate �eld theoreticalrepre-

sentation thatshould include asthe m ain ingredientthe

presence oftwo sym m etric Z2 absorbing states,in the

hopethatin thism orenaturallanguagea detailed stan-

dard RG procedurewould be applicable.

Another related problem is that ofwriting down and

analyzing a �eld theory fortheVoterm odel[37]and ex-

tensionsofit,forwhich a sim ilarsym m etry between dif-

ferentabsorbingstatesappears(alsothenon-equilibrium

kineticIsing m odelatzero tem peraturebelongstwo this

fam ily of m odels with Z2-sym m etric absorbing states

[33]).

B .Pair C ontact P rocess w ith di�usion (P C P D )

In recent years, a new single-com ponent absorbing-

state universality class has been unveiled. It is the so

called PCPD:ifin the standard PCP we allow for dif-

fusion ofisolated particleswe are led to this new class.

O bservethatswitching-on di�usion representsa singular

perturbation as,for instance,the m any PCP absorbing

con�gurationsarereduced justto two,an em pty oneand

one with a single wandering particle. Itseem s thatthe

m ain ingredientin thisclassisthefactthatreactionsare

binary (two particlesarerequired forreactionsto occur)

and solitary particlestravelperform ing random walksin

between reaction zones. A �eld theory for this m odel

wasworked outby Howard and T�auber[38]som e years

back. Using a bosonic �eld theory (exact for a version

ofthe m odelwithouta stationary active phase,usually

called annihilation-�ssion process) they concluded that

the criticaldim ension is dc = 2 and thatthe transition

isnotDP-like. Unfortunately,the theory turned outto

be non-renorm alizable (i.e. an in�nite hierarchy ofrel-

evantoperatorsare generated perturbatively,m aking it

un-tractable).

Di�erent proposals have been m ade recently in order

to rationalizethecriticalbehaviorofthisclass.Thesego

from the existenceofcontinuously variantexponents(as

a function ofthe di�usion constant),to the existence of

twouniversalityclasses(forsm alland largedi�usion con-

stantsrespectively),orjustonewell-de�ned setofcritical

exponents[39].

O ne possible strategy to analyze this problem from

a �eld theoretical point of view is to introduce dis-

cretem odelsin thisclasswith two di�erentspecies:one

corresponding to di�using \isolated" particles,and one

\di�using-reacting" type ofparticle playing the role of

the pairs in the originalm odel[40,22]. This leads to a

set ofLangevin equations analogous to those proposed

for the PCP,Eq.(4) but including di�usion ofthe sec-

ondary �eld. This changes the criticaldim ension from

dc = 4 to dc = 2,buta system atic perturbative analysis

allowingforadeterm ination ofthecriticalexponentshas

notbeen com pleted so far.

Sim ilarproblem sareobserved upon studying ternary-

reactions (as 3A ! 0, com bined with 3A ! 3 + m )

forwhich new criticalbehavioris expected [41,35]. For

higher order nth-reactions the upper criticaldim ension

for annihilation is below d = 1 therefore no anom alous

phasetransition isexpected to occur[36,35].

V I.D ISC U SSIO N

W e have briey reviewed som e non-equilibrium �eld

theoretical open problem s. They are related to non-

equilibrium Ising-likem odelsaswellassystem swith ab-

sorbing states.O therfam iliesofproblem snotdiscussed

hereareinterfacialgrowth,non-equilibrium wetting phe-

nom ena,transitionsdescribed by them ultiplicativenoise

equation asforexam ple those occurring in the synchro-

nization ofcoupled-m ap-lattices,etc. The existence of

thevariousproblem sreported heregivesraiseto thefol-

lowing prioritiesforthe developing ofa system atic non-

equilibrium �eld theoreticalform alism :

i) the necessity ofdeveloping new tools for deriving

Langevin equations (or �eld theories) in a system atic,

rigorousway,from discretem icroscopicm odels.

ii) Understanding the role of hard-core repulsion

and/orim plem enting thisconstraintin a system aticway

in �eld theoreticaldescriptions[42].

iii)Developingnew analyticalschem es,specially in low

dim ensions, to dealwith problem s for which standard

epsilon-expansion doesnotyield satisfactory results.

It is m y hope that this briefoverview willstim ulate

furtherstudiesin this�eld.
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